MINUTES
FACULTY SENATE
APRIL 10, 1990
1.
Call_to_Order.
order at 3:30 p.m.

President Halfacre called the meeting to

2.
A22rovai_of_Minutes.
were approved as distributed.
3.

The minutes of March 13, 1990,

Committee_Re2orts
a. Senate_Committees

Polic~_Committee.
Senator Luedeman presented the
monthly report of the Policy Committee (Attachment A). He said
the Provost did not approve the Procedures for the Evaluation of
Deans (FS90-3-1 P).
The Provost, however, will try to in~rease
faculty involvement in the evaluation of deans.
The annual
report of the Policy Committee is attached (Attachment B).
Research_Committee.
Senator Young reported the
Provost and the University Counsel are giving further study to
several items of concern in the Revised Policy on Research Ethics
(FS90-2-3 P).
When the study is completed, a report will be made
to the Faculty Senate. The annual report of the Research
Committee is attached (Attachment C).
Scholastic_Policies_Committee.
Senator Kosinski
called attention to the monthly report of the committee
(Attachment D).
He added the Provost rejected the Resolution
Regarding Proposed Courses Which Lack College Sponsorship (FS903-3 P) because the Facult~_Manual states proposed courses shall
be reviewed by the collegiate faculties, rather than the nine
college curriculum committees as stated in the resolution.
The
University Curriculum Committee is the ultimate authority in
approving proposed courses.
The Provost would be more friendly
toward a future resolution which mentioned collegiate faculties ~
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Senator Milstead pointed out a course proposed by a non
collegiate area is a different issue from a interdisciplinary .
course.
She requested that the committee give consideration to
the two separate issues.
Senator Hogan presented the Scholastic Policies Committee
Report on Excellence in Teaching and Advising at Clemson
University (Attachment E).
The annual report of the Scholastic Policies Committee is
attached (Attach~ent F).
Welfare_Committee.
The work of the committee is
summarized in the annual report (Attachment G).
b.

Universit~_Commissions_and_Committees

Senator Young reported the Commission on Graduate Studies is
considering a proposed agreement regarding patents for graduate
students. The commission approved a motion raising the minimum
salary for graduate assistants to $5.00 per hour ($2610 per
year).
4.
Senate_President's_ReEort.
President Halfacre called
attention to the President's Report (Attachment H).
He said the
Selection Committee for the Centennial Professorship has received
26 nominees.
5.

Old_Business.

a.
ReEort_from_ad_hoc_Committee_to_Stud~_Facult~
Senates_at_Other_Universities.
Senator Dunn reported seven
responses to the questionnaire sent from the committee to si x teen
land-grant universities.
In the coming year a new ~g_bQ2
committee will study the responses to determine if changes
regarding committee structure, tenure of officers, and membership
size should be made in Clemson's Faculty Senate.
b.
MacDonald_Scholarshi2LFellowshi2_Funds.
Senator
Dunn said in 1986 the MacDonald Endowment gave the University
Part of the endowment specified the Faculty should be
$90,000.
the agent to decide how the money would be distributed.
Initially the Senate determined 2/3 of the funds would be
applied to undergraduate scholarships; 1/3 to graduate
fellowships.
Later the Senate directed 3/4 of the funds for
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undergraduate scholarships and 1/4 for graduate fellowships.
Funding, however, has continued as originally specified by the
Faculty Senate, and the money has been allocated through 1993.
As soon as the new Senate Standing Committees are formed, the
issue will be referred to the appropriate committee for study.
c.
Scholastic_Policies_Committee_Re2ort_on_Admissions
Exce£tions_for_Scholarshi2_Athletes.
Senator Kosinski presented
the report (Attachment I) and moved acceptance.
Discussion
followed regarding procedures and structure of the Admissions and
Continuing Enrollment Committe~ and the Admissions Exceptions
Committee. Senator Kosinski outlined reforms President Lennon
has instituted in the athletic admissions process and the
President's efforts to raise ACC and NCAA admissions standards
for athletes.
Concerns were expressed regarding academic
achievement and accountability of scholarship athletes.
Senator Gaddis said the Admissions Exceptions Committee is
making progress in strengthening admissions standards for
scholarship athletes.
The Scholastic Policies Committee chose to
prepare the report rather than a resolution because the
Administration is moving toward a single admissions standard for
all students.
Senator Louderback called for the question.
The call was
seconded.
The Scholastic Policies Committee Report on Admissions
Exceptions for Scholarship Athletes (FS90-4-1 P) (Attachment I)
was approved unanimously.
6.
Presentation_to_Mrs._Cannoni_Retiring_Staff_Secretar~.
President Halfacre presented a plaque of appreciation to Margaret
K. Cannon, Faculty Senate Staff Secretary since 1988.
7.
Remarks_of_outgoing_Senate_President_Halfacre.
President Halfacre expressed appreciation to Senators Coulter,
McGuire, Young, Hammond, Pivorun, Ryan, Stringer, LeBlanc,
Kosinski, Gaddis, and Madison, whose terms have expired.
President Halfacre also recognized Senator Kennedy, who will be
on sabbatical leave next academic year .
He expressed
appreciation to Vice President Dunn, Secretary Murr, and the
chairs of the standing committees.
President Halfacre commended the Senate for adhering to
guid e lines he had set at the beginning of the year, i.e., to be
true representatives of the Faculty, to debate objectively issues
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brought to the Senate and accept decisions of the Senate, and to
place the Senate above individual feelings.
President Halfacre introduced the new officers of the
Faculty Senate: Secretary Kenneth R. Murr; Vice President/
President Elect John K. Luedeman; and President B. Allen Dunn,
who received the President's gavel.
8.
Remarks_of_Senate_President_Dunn.
President Dunn
expressed gratitude to outgoing President Halfacre for exemplary
service and presented him a plaque of appreciation from the
Faculty Senate.

President Dunn stated, "The 1990s are proving to be a very
exciting time for higher education."
He said programs, methods,
and results are being thoroughly evaluated, and no one is more
critical of higher education than Faculty.
At Clemson the Senate
is the Faculty's focal point for making views known and seeing
that actions are taken.
The commitment of Faculty Senators is
critical to continued success of the Senate.
President Dunn
called upon continuing Senators and new Senators to recommit to
the ideals of the program of Faculty Senate.
He urged Senators to be proactive rather than reactive,
continue to represent the collegiate faculties well, and set up
mechanisms to give the collegiate faculties information as it
comes through the Faculty Senate.
President Dunn urged Senators
to help create the proper environment in working with the
Administration.
He said, "The Administration is working, as we
are working, to make this the best University possible."
President Dunn introduced the new members of the Faculty
Senate:
Senators Brittain, Wallace, Wells, Brune, Waddle
(returning), Rogers, Liburdy; Bridgwood, Baron, Rice, Conover,
Sabin, Lucas, Rollin, Willey, Lyle, Wetsel (returning), Hare,
Ruppert, Dieter, and Waldvogel.
President Dunn recognized Senator John Luedeman, Vice
President/President Elect of the Faculty Senate; and Senator
Kenneth R. Murr, Secretary.
b.
Re2ort_from_the_ad_hoc_Committee_to_Stud~_the
Universit~_Postal_Deliver~_Service.
Senator Zehr presented the
committee report (Attachment J) and moved acceptance.
He said
the major problems with the University Postal System are
insufficient personnel, low pay, and the inadequate funds for
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additional full-time personnel.
Senator Zehr urged Senators to
circulate the report, which contains suggestions for improving
efficiency until sufficient funds are allocated for more
effective post office operation.
Senator Young suggested the committee list suggestions for
improving efficiency on posters to be placed in campus mail
rooms .
Concerns were expressed regarding slow delivery of overnight
and e x press mail:
Discussion followed regarding the possibility
of only one ·~eli ver y per day to the departments and returning to
Federal delivery system for first class mail.
President Dunn requested the committee to take the comment s
under ad v isement and report to the Faculty Senate.

9.

Adjournment.

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p . m.

~4~

Kenneth R. Murr, Secretary

1~!~Secretory
Senators absent:
J. Hammond, A. Madison (E. Hare attended),
E. Pivorun, R . Schalkoff, J . Zanes.

/

Attachment A

April Report of Policy Committee

1.
We discussed a letter from J. A. Chisman concerning the central assignment of
classroom space and a reply from B. J. Skelton. While such central assigning of classroom
space places a burden on some departments, we decided to refer this to the Policy Committee
of next year's Faculty Senate. We suggest a survey to decide if such problems are wide
spread.

2.
We discussed a letter from Holley Ulbrich , President of
Maxwell concerning violations of procedures in departmental
We suggest that the AAUP have a panel discussion on
testimony on this problem at a Policy Committee meeting of
if this problem is wide spread of merely local.

the Clemson AAUP, to Provost
bylaws and the faculty manual.
this problem and invite open
next year's Senate to detennine

3.
We discussed a reply from Provost Maxwell concerning the Faculty Senate Resolution
concerning Faculty Development Funds. Senator Luedeman will discuss Provost Maxwell 's
reply with the Provost. It is noted that Provost Maxwell did not comment on our request for
an increase in these funds.

John Luedeman, Chair

April 2, 1990

Attachment B

Final R.w<>ft
Policy Committee of the Faculty Senate
1989-90
The following items were discussed and the following actions were taken :
1.
The Policy Committee formulated a resolution deploring the selling of complimentary
copies of textbooks which was approved by the Senate and Provost.
2.
The Policy Committee formulated a resolution that the payment of salary adjustment
monies be paid effective 1 July for twelve month faculty and 15 August for nine month faculty.
The Senate approved this resolution and so did the Provost. · This resolution assisted
vice-president Larson in gaining approval from the Budget and Control Board to pay these
adjustment monies to the faculty in the last paycheck of the contract year.
The Policy Committee formulated a resolution concerning the Athletic Department's
3.
decision to dedicate parking on the Rugby Field as !PTA Y parking without going through the
Traffic and Parking Committee as prescribed in the Faculty Manual. The Athletic Department
has agreed to abide by University Policy and the Faculty Manual in the future.
The Policy Committee formulated suggestions on "proper uses" of faculty development
4.
funds and requested that these funds be raised from $50 per faculty member to $150 per
faculty member and listed as line items in the collegiate and department budgets . Provost
Maxwell disagreed with this resolution.
The Policy Committee formulated a policy on the evaluation of Academic Department
5.
Heads which details an informal evaluation after the first two years and a detailed formal
evaluation every three years thereafter. This policy was approved by the Senate, revised
after discussion with the Association of Academic Department Heads and consequently
approved by the Association of Academic Department Heads. This Policy is now being
considered by the Council of Academic Deans.
6.
The Policy Committee formulated a policy on the evaluation of Academic Deans
in nature to that of evaluation of Department Heads. Provost Maxwell thanked us
concern but does not accept this resolution. His comments can be summed up
sentence "I do not believe that the Provost should be circumscribed or directed with
to the Provost's execution of the review process."

similar
for our
by his
respect

The Policy Committee formulated a resolution stating that "any viewing of student
7.
evaluations by the department administration without the express permission of the faculty
member or a statement in the department guidelines that the department administration may
view these evaluations as a part of the faculty evaluation process is a violation of the Faculty
Manual." This resolution was approved by the Provost and distributed to the College De::rns.
Cormnittee Members
John Luedeman, Chair
Edwin Coulter
Franci::i ~cGuire
Jeri Milstead
Robert Schalkoff
Gerald Waddle
John Zanes

Attachment C

YEAR END REPORT

FACULTY SENATE RESEARCH COMMI'ITEE
During the 1989-90 academic year, the Faculty Senate Research Committee has
addressed a number of issues and concerns as follows:
Issue: Policy on Research Ethics
Action:

A Policy on Research Ethics was approved by the Faculty Senate in
December 1989. The policy assures that Clemson University has in
writing procedures for handling incidences of scientific misconduct and
for protecting high standards of research ethics. It also preserves
eligibility of Clemson for research grants from government agencies
which require a written policy on scientific misconduct and research
ethics. Revised Policy on Research Ethics No. FS90-2-3 P was
approved by the Faculty Senate in February 1990.

Issue: College Policies for Return of Indirect Costs
Action:

A report was submitted to the Faculty Senate in December 1990. The
report concluded from analyses of survey data that the variability
among colleges on allocation of indirect costs results from varying
budgetary procedures that are generally unique to the individual
college for sound reasons.
Consequently, it is prudent for
modifications to be handled at the individual college levels rather than
at the university level.

Issue: URGC and Provost Award Procedures
Action:

At Vice President for Research Gogue's request, the committee
discussed current procedures for awarding URGC and Provost Awards.
Issues of selection criteria, review procedures and accounting were
addressed with Dr. Gogue and within the committee'. A consensus
emerged not to alter selection criteria and review procedures.
Although the review procedure is an extensive time commitment for
one reviewer from each college twice annually, these reviewers do not
appear to be dissatisfied or to want a change at this time. The
committee recommended that the halftime commitment of one clerical
staff in the VP for Research's office be removed by delegating this
responsibility to each award recipient's department. The Univt!rsity
Finance Office has agreed to do this.

Issue: Allocation of CHE Formula Funds for Graduate Students
Action:

The committee concluded that the presence of these funds at the
department level becomes obscure under the new block-funding
procedures. Therefore, the specific identity of these funds must be
negotiated between the department heads and their deans.

Issue: Library Services During Holidays
Action:

Cooperative efforts between the Library and the committee resulted
in the availability of do-it-yourself literature searching 4 days of every
week this year with the exception of 3 days during the week of
December 24-30, 1989. During inter-session periods, the Library is
now opened until 8:00 pm on at least 2 weekday nights and on
Saturday and Sunday. Do-it-yourself searching is available on these
~eekday nights after 6:00 pm and on Saturday and Sunday.

Issue: Postdoctoral Status - Privileges and Benefits
Action:

A survey is being formulated to be mailed to peer institutions to learn
how posdoctoral privileges and benefits are being handle.
No
reportable results yet.

Committee Members
Roy Young, Chair
Doyce Graham
Joseph Hammond
Russell Marion
Ed Pivorun
John Ryan
W. C. Stringer
Eldon Zehr

Attachment

.I)

Scholastic Policies Committee
Report of the April Meeting
The Scholastic Policies Committee met on March 27. The main items
discussed were admissions exceptions for scholarship athletes and awards for
excellence in teaching and advising.
On athletic admissions, Senator Kosinski reported on a conversation which
he, Senator Halfacre and Senator Dunn had had with President Lennon on March
21 . After lengthy discussion of this conversation and the data the committee has
collected, the committee arrived at a series of recommendations on athletic
admissions. These are in the attached committee report.
Senator Hogan presented his final report (attached) on awards available for
excellent teaching and advising at Clemson. The Committee expressed concern at
the large number of departments who did not respond to the survey, and some
committee members pointed out that departmental administrations were
apparently unaware of awards which did exist and which faculty in their
departments had received. However, the committee thanked Senator Hogan for his
work and asked him to prepare a series of recommendations based on his report.

Robert Kosinski
Chairman

Attachment E

REPORT ON EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND ADVISING
AT CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

The attached memo was sent out to all Department Heads, Deans , and
Directors of Instruction. The following is a compilation of the response$
that were received .
Number of Colleges represented by responses
Number of Departments represented by responses
Total number of awards at the
University level

Total number of awards at the
College level

Total number of awards at the
Departmental level

Total number of awards at the
Regional level

Total number of awards at the
National level

8

(89%)

30

(56% )

Teaching
Advising

1
1

Teaching
Advising

2
0

(25%)

Teaching
Advising

3

(11 %)

Teaching
Advising

3
0

Teaching
Advising

7

0

0

FINDINGS:
Many more awards exist than the ones included in the above figures. Those
choosen for inclusion focused on awards given exclusively for teaching or
advising. Other awards, such as the University's Class of '39 Faculty
Award for Excellence, use innovation and achievement in teaching and
advising as only a few of its criteria for · evaluation. Instances of this
occured at the Departmental through the national levels.

The Burtner Award is the only award for advising _within the University .
There is very little, if any, recognition for innovation and achievement
teaching and advising at the College and Departmental levels.

in

Much of the existing recognition for teaching and advising does not take
into consideration the junior faculty members who have made significant
progress in these areas.
Recognition is often given on a yearly bas is. Only in a few situations 1s
the time period longer.
Recognition for innovation and achievement in teaching and advis ing can
come in many forms, including time allocations, equipment allocations .
and monetary allocations.
Recognition should be made as public as possible.
It is very difficult to provide quantitative documentation for many
aspects of teaching and advising.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Colleges and Departments should make themselves aware of recogn itions
for innovation and achievement in teaching and/or advis ing that may
already exist at the University, regional, and national levels.
Colleges and Departments should establish appropriate recognitions of
innovation and achievement in both teaching and advising where they do
not already exist.
Recognitions for innovation and achievement in teaching and advis ing
should include junior faculty members that have made significant
progress in these areas.
Deans, Department Heads, and Heads of Instruction should encourage
faculty members to submit nominees for appropriate recognition .

i .
I' i

I

College of Forest and Recreation Resources
Dept. of Parks, Recreation, & tourism Management
Dept. of Forestry

College of Liberal Arts
Dept. of English
Dept. of History
Dept of Languages
Dept. of Performing Arts
Dept. of Philospphy & Religion
Dept. of Political Science
Dept. of Psychology
Dept. of Sociology

College of Nursing
Dept. of Professional Development & Services

College of Sciences
Dept. of Biological Sciences
Biology Program
Dept. of Chemistry
Dept. of Computer Science
Dept. of Earth Science
Dept. of Mathematical Sciences
Dept. of Microbiology
Dept. of Physics & Astronomy

? No response.
x Response given at the College level.
1 Number of awards at a given level.

?
0

1

·?

0
?

0
?

~

~

0

0

0

?
0

?

?

?
?
?
0
0
Q.

1

1

0
?
?
?
0
0

0
?

Q.

0

0

!.

!.

0

0

?
0
?

0

?

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
?
?

1

1

0

0

?

?

?
0
0
Q.

0
K.
0

?
0
?
?
?

?
?

?
?

~

0

AttachmeDt F

Scholastic Policies Committee
Report for the 1989-1990 Senate Year
The main issues considered by the Scholastic Policies Committee in 19891990 were reform of the General Education Requirements, implementation of the
new continuing enrollment policy, moving the last day to drop without record,
courses without college sponsorship, admissions procedures for scholarship
athletes, and awards available for excellence in teaching and advising.
After a study of our current General Education Requirements (GER), the
Committee concluded that the GER is often being used to satisfy narrow
departmental curriculum agendas rather than to promote general education. In
October, we sent a set of suggested revisions to a subcommittee of the
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee which is examining reform of the GER. We
suggested that the GER be limited to courses which are open to a wide variety of
students and which are designed as an overview of a subject rather than as a
specialized treatment fqr majors. We briefly considered implementing a true core
curriculum, but decided that this idea was impractical for Clemson. As of late
March, the subcommittee has not replied to our suggestions.
In October, the Registrar presented a revised plan for implementation of the
new continuing enrollment policy. The plan proposed that on 15 May 1990, the ne,v
policy (with the exception of December checks) would apply to all students admitted
previous to that date. The full new policy (including December checks) would apply
to students admitted after 15 May 1990. The Committee approved this plan and the
Registrar proceeded with its implementation.
In order to make use of class space freed by students who drop courses, in
December the Committee proposed a resolution which advocated moving the last
day to drop without record to one day before the last day to add a class. This
resolution was passed by the Senate.
In February, we persuaded Dr. Farrell Brown to find a sponsoring
department and college for GS 800, a course on grant proposal preparation which
lacked college and departmental sponsorship. Both this course and a previous
"homeless" course, University 101, were approved by the University Curriculum
Committees without any input from college curriculum committees. Therefore, in
March we proposed a resolution which called attention to the sections of the Faculty
Constitution which state that University Curriculum Committees may act only on
curriculum proposals which either originate with the collegiate faculties or which
have been reviewed by them. This resolution was also passed by the Senate.

From November to March we investigated the procedures by which
scholarship athletes are admitted to the University. Scholarship athletes who do
not meet the normal admissions requirements of their colleges are admitted under
NCAA guidelines, which are far lower than Clemson's normal admissions

requirements. On March 21, Senators Haffacre, Dunn and Kosinski discussed the
problem with President Lennon. As a result, the Committee decided to recommend
that the University must clarify its athletic admissions policy and the role of the
Admissions Exceptions Committee, and that while for the present the best policy is
to seek nationwide and conference-wide increases in admissions standards through
the NCAA and ACC, our ultimate goal should be one set of admissions standards
for all students. These recommendations were submitted as a committee report to
be accepted by the Senate.
Finally, we sent questionnaries to all departments and colleges asking if they
knew of departmental, college, University or national awards for excellence in
teaching and advising. This survey disclosed a surprising lack of awards in many
disciplines, but it was also obvious that some departments were unaware of awards
which existed in their fields . We submitted a series of recommendations based on
this report.

Committee Members
Robert Kosinski , Chairman
Leo Gaddis
David Grigsby
Paula Heusinkveld
Robert Hogan
Joseph Louderback
Alan Madison
Alston Steiner

Attachment G

Senate Welfare Committee Report, 1989-90
Issues considered were:
Tuition reductions for faculty spouses/children: Surveys have been sent to the schools
in the Oklahoma survey and are still being analyzed.
Retirement benefits, including the conversion of some sick leave to annual leave for
retirement purposes: Status unclear, but tied into all other spending and so unlikely to
pass this legislature.
2.0 vs 1.7 percent of annual salary per credit hour for summer school pav: Currently in
limbo - awaiting consideration by Budget and Control Board. Presently being advocated
only by Clemson, without support from USC.
Merit raises for classified staff: Passed a resolution to this effect. Position endorsed by
SCEA. HUGO has created a problem with this and other raises.
Dedicated equity raises for faculty: Currently under study with the active support of
President Lennon. Merlt raise looks like 4%.
Health insurance system improvements: Present system was studied by Senate; benefits
appear to be comparable to those in most industry plans, but the contribution by the
state appears lower. Changes appear unlikely.
25 year retirement benefit: Currently before legislature. A strong campaign has been
mounted against this.
Day care for faculty and staff dependents: Many complications encumber this, including
staffing problems and probable opposition from local providers of this service.
Parking during football games: Discussed at length with athletic department. Athletic
director agreed to have all IPTAY parking proposals reviewed by the CU Parking
Committee.
Fence around football practice field: Athletic department agreed to keep it open during
weekdays during hours of most demand by faculty and staff.
Pregnancy leave for female faculty: Still under study. Concern has been expressed about
the inequity of allowing a faculty member to obtain sick leave with little difficulty unless
the source of sickness is her giving birth.
Making available retirement plans other than the state plan for present facultv members:
Not possible at this time because it violates the intent of offering TIAA/CREF to new
faculty and because it would be seen as a threat to the financial solvency of the
retirement program.
Pre-tax medical deductions: Under study for next year; some kind of implementa tion
seems possible next year; making available less money than has been paid in would
violate present state laws.
Committee Members
W. J. Kennedy. Chair
Gerald Carner
Gerald Christenbury
John H. Harris
Samuel T. Ingram
Janet LeBlanc
Peter Loge .
Carl Thompson

Attachment H

SENATE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
APRIL 1990

1.

Council

The following items have been approved by the Academi c
{Attachment A) :
1)

Change 1n wording of Graduate _School _ Announ ce me nt s.

2)

Change in Residence Requirements
degrees.

f o r master 's

3) Teacher Evaluation Form for graduat e co ur s e s.
Th~ results of the first year · s evalutiti o n will
not be distributed but will be used t o test
validity .
4)

Minimum graduate assistantship rate .

2.
The current Admissions Report (Attachment Bl indi c ates
the incoming freshman class in the Fall of 1990 will be small e r
than the previous year's freshman class .
3.
Senator Doyce Graham has been elected Chair of
Grievance Board.

the

4.
The annual meeting of the Clemson Chapter of the
Association of University Professors will be a joint meeting wi th
the Clemson Chapter of South Carolina State Employees ' Asso c ia
tion on Thursday, April 26, at 7 : 30 p.m. in the Strom Thurmond
Center .
The topic will be "Our State Retirement Syst e m :
Wh P. r'e
Is It Headed?"
Speakers will be Purvis Collins {Direct o r . S . C.
Retirement System), Russell Mann {Vice President for BusinH ss &
. Government Relation, S . C . Chamber of Commerce) , and Mtiry Gnie n e
(Government Relations Specialist, S . C . Education As sociati o n) .

5.
A Faculty Senate i?~LhQ£ Committee to Stud y the Cni v e !'
sity Postal Delivery Service has been appointed .
The members ar ~
Senator Eldon Zehr (Chair), Librarian Deana Astle. and Senator
Paula Heusinkveld .
6.
A Faculty Senate ~g_bQ£ Committee to Study On-Campus
Parking has been appointed .
The members are Senator Paula
Heusinkveld (Chair), Senator Sam Ingram, and Senator Hallman
Bryant .

2
7.
The Provost's Faculty Salaries and Fringe Benef it s
Committee has recently received the data from Oklahoma State .
The . committee has begun meeting to evaluate this data and has
begun work on distribution of monies in the Faculty Salari e s
En c han c ement Program.

Items Approved at March 9 Meeting of
the Commission on Graduate Studies and Research
and Endorsed by the Council of Academic deans
1.

Change in wording of Graduate School Announcements, p. 46 to
clarify ambiguity and to bring policy and practice into agreement.
(See attached)

2.

Change in Residence Requirements for master's degrees, p. 58 of
Announcements. (See attached)

3.

Teacher Evaluation Form for graduate courses.
All structured graduate courses are to be evaluated. Use oi a
University-wide form (attached) is mandatory for the Fall Semester o f
1990, with validity studies to be conducted shortly thereafter, The
outcome of these studies will determine the future of the form,
During the period of testing, or on a permanent basis, departments may
elect to use a different but common evaluation form.

4.

Effective July 1, 1990 a minimum graduate assistantship rate is
established commensurate with $5 per hour, Thus, minimum stipends
are as follows, with continuous gradations between the limits of 10
and 30 hrs/wk.
10 hrs./wk.

20 hrs./wk,

30 hrs, / wk.

Academic year

$2000

$4000

$6000

Annual year

$2600

$5200

$7800

FBB:jak
K31:27

ATTACHMENT FOR ITEH l

ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
Permanent Academic Records
The student's permanent academic record is a historical record of the stu·
dent's academic progress. 11 is maintained in the Registrar's OHice and
contains personal 1dentity1ng information. grades and credits. Where appro·
pnate. statements of a corrective nature. withdrawals . suspension tor failure
to meet academic standards, suspens,on tor d1sc1phnary reasons and graau·
ation data are added.

Academic Standards
The probationary status will remain in
effect until nine additional s~mcster
hours of graduate credit have been
attempted. Students who fail to remove
the probationary status as prescribed
arc subject to academic dismissal and
wil l not be permitted to continue in
the Graduate School without the recom
mcndat i on of thc program coordinator
and written approval of the Graduate
School. Withdrawal from a course
while on probation will not be allowed
unless prior approval is obtained from
the Graduate School. Any unauthorized
withdrawal will be considered as an
unsat i sfactory academic performance.

Most graduate courses are graded on an A·B·C·F scale. Thesis and dis·
sertat1on research and several other graduate courses are graded on a
pass/fail basis. These courses are not inCJuded 1n the acaaem1c average:
however, the grade is placed on the studen t' s permanent record . Only cred it
hours for whicn a grade of pass is acn1eved apply toward the numoer of
credit hours required for the degree. The accumulation of grades ot pass in
thesis or dissertation research does not imply comp1e11on ot tne research.
but indicates satisfactory progress only.
A minimum grade of C must be made on all course work to obtain gradu·
ate credit. The graduate student must maintain a cumulauve 8 average in all
graduate-level courses (600-level or above). In addition. tne graduate stu·
dent must maintain a cumulative 8 average 1n all courses including
undergraduate courses but excluding tnose taken on a pass/ fall basis. See
"Enrollment on a Pass/Fail Basis." page 49. Students wt'lO tail to meet these
requirements become ineligible for graduation and are placed on academic
11..·e samosto,s
prooatJon.

The cumulative 8 average requirements described above apply indepen·
dentty to graduate degrees sought at Clemson University; that is. the grade
point ratio computation begins anew a.tter the student nas comp1e1ec the
first degree. The only excepuons are those instances in wh1cn a doctoral
degree is pursued after compleoon of a master's degree in the same ma,or.
A grade lower than trie specified minimum can be raised to count
toward an advanced degree only oy repetition of tne course. Reexam,na·
t1on is not permitted.
A graduate student must understand that he or she can be dropped from
the Graouate School at any time tor failure to maintain an adequate aca·
dem1c status.

Final Examinations in Graduate Cour,es
Graduate work by its nature vanes widely between disciplines in the speci·
fications required ,n course worl<. It is expected tnar the evaluation of
graduate work be based upon a numoer ol ooservauons. presentations.
tests. papers. and/or other measures. The final evaluation snould also
include an ~xam1nat1on at tne conc1us1on of cne course which ,n most cases
will ne wnnen tlut mav rake on other lorms.

ATTACHMENT FOR ITEM 2

Master ot Business Administration. Master of City and Regional Planning,
Master of Education, Master of Engineenng, Master of Fine Arts, Master of
Foresuy, Master of Industrial Education. Master of Nutritional Sciences, Mas·
ter of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Manag~ment, and Master of
Professional Accountancy.

MASTER'S DEGREE

There are no University-wide
residence requirements for
a master's degree . . However,
individual degree programs
may establish such require
ments which will be described
and publicized for all
prospective masters' degree
candidates in the particular
program.
Time Wmit
All course work which is to be credited toward any of tne master's degrees
must have been ervOlled in and completed wrtl"lin six caJenaar years pnor to
uie date on which tne degree is to be awarded. When recommenced by the
stuoen!'s aavisory committee and approved by uie graouate dean. as many
as six semester hOurs of course WOl1< completed out..sioe tne soc-year limtt
may t::>e validated by wrrtten e.xaml/'\ation. Such exam,naoons wuJ be under
tne direction of tne department reguiarty ottenng tne course or courses tor
wnicn uie student seeks validation. Course WOl1c completed outside tne
year time limit at an institution otl'ler than Clemson UniverSlty may not oe
transferred to Clemson or validated for graduate credit.

soc

Course Worx Required
The total numoer of graduate credits required for tne degree snail be
determined by tne student's advisory corM'littee, consistent wttn ~ spe
cific program guidelines ano Graouate Sd'lool policy. These credits
constJMe the core ot U'le student's Graduate Degree Cumo..dum {Form GS2)
and will appear on tne lonn at tne location enotled REQUIAEO COURSES
(GRAOUATE LEVEL ONLY). Undergraouate deficiencies will Ce listed at tne
designated location. Supplemental courses, canytng undergraduate or
graouate credit and Chosen to oroaoen the student's academic expenencs.
are not required on Form GS2. However, if a listing is desll'a.Cle, sucn courses
wiJJ be listed as depanmencal requirements at the oesignated locaoon.
The Graduate Scnool reQUl(es each degree program 10 consist of a mini
mum ot 30 semester hours ot graduate credit witn at ieast 12 semester
hours. exe1us,ve ot tr,es,.s researcn credits. ,n tne student's major aisophne.
A manor. if cnosen~ snaJI consist of at least six semester l'lOur.a 111 Ulac area.

ATT A.CHMENT FOR 11 tl"J J

·DR>J"T·
You a.re being a.aked co evalu.ace your in.c~ctor and ch• coY.rae on a number of factor, that
relat• to effective caaching . The in!oraation you give will be u.aed by your inst~ctor to
l.JIIPrOVe his/her ef!eccivenass a.a a teacher . Please chink carefully about each answer .
.be ea accurate and ea candid &6 you can.

Pl.EAS! PL\CE INSTRUCTOR'S FIVE DICIT CODE NUMB~ HERL.
lndir.ace your responses to the following st.ateDents by blackening the appropriate space on your
answer sheet. Uae a aoft lead pencil (preferably No . 2) . Oo not u.ae an 1nlt or bal l point pen .
Strongly
Agree
( S;.)

Agree
(A)

Neither
Agree Nor
D1.aegree

Strongly
Disagree
(SD)

(N)

PA.RT ONE.

l.
:2 .
3.

The instructor~ helped IN c.ake new perspectives on the course aacerial.
The instructor has sc1.mulated ary interest in the subj•cr 'matter of thu course .
The instructor created cha students with respect.
4.
The instructor 11.&d.e it clear what was expected of the srudent.
!> . The instructor graded fairly.
6. The instructor increased ary u:nderscanding of the subject.
7. The instructor improved ary abili'C)' to evalu..etc aaterial on my own.
8. The lns true tor was intere, C•CI in the aubj act of this course.
~- The cou.rae was presented in a logical sequenca.
10. The instructor covered an appropriate &Jaou.nt of 11&terial for chis course .
l l. The &J»Ou.nt of Ci.II• required for assignments W&6 rea.aon.iibla .
12. The as,1gnzaents contributed to ary u.nder,tanding of the course aacerial .
13. The instructor waa lcnowledgaable and currant in the subj act aru, of this course .
14 . The instructor provided ad&qu.ate oppportu.nitias tor discussion .
l !>. The instructor we.a available for extra help .
16 . The instructor was well organized and prepared for class .
17 . The instructor enjoyed teaching this courac .

PA.RT '?VO .

Please provide discussion anawers to the following questions.
l.

\lhat suggestions do you have to improve the content of this course?

2.

\lhat did you like aost about this course?

3.

\lhat did you like least about this course?

4.

\lhat suggestions do. you have to improve the instructor's teaching?

SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
' SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

A

N

A
A

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

A
A
A
A
A
;..

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

;..

N

!)

A

N

D
D
D
D
D

}.

N

"

N

A

N

A

N

A

N

;.

N

D
D

SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
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1989

1990
0/S

(Total)

Applied

3501

3884

7385

Accepted (.?>,ctiv~)

2108

1553

3661

402

710

1112

1154

14 34

1045

2479

3181

591

1008

1599

1758

I/S

0/ S

(Total)

I/S

Freshmen:

Cancelled
Deposits Paid
Denied

807 3
2319

1685

4004

Freshmen Acceptances by College (Active)
Agriculture

120

so

170

163

45

208

Architecture

75

76

151

110

73

13 3

Cormnerce & Industry

359

372

731

395

461

856

Education

218

91

309

211

86

297

Engineering

634

387

1021

691

404

1095

59

22

81

80

35

11 5

2 36

342

578

261

360

621

Nursing

60

26

86

58

40

98

Sciences

336

185

521

346

181

527

11

2

13

4

0

4

Forest & Rec . Resources
Liberal Arts

Undeclared
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1989

1990
I/S

0/ S

(Toi:all

I/S

0/S

(Total)

Applied

57 3

486

1059

Accepted (.l\ctive l

140

96

236

Cancelled

11

16

27

31

Deposits Paid

78

50

128

139

Deni,:!d

32

59

91

79

Transfers:
901
137

98

235

Transfer Acceptances by College (Active)

10

4

14

10

0

lO

2

2

4

0

1

1

Commerce & Industry

19

26

45

28

33

61

Education

23

13

36

27

4

31

Engineering

37

19

56

40

26

66

Forest & Rec. Resources

12

1

13

5

7

12

Liber:il Arts

19

23

42

6

15 .

21

5

2

7

4

3

7

13

6

19

17

9

26

0

0

0

0

0

0

Agriculture
11.rchitecture

Nursing
Sciences
Undeclared

STATUS OF FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTIONS
FS89-3-1 P

SENATE REPORT ON PRIORITY LIST FOR FRINGE BENEFITS
The Welfare Committee presented a prioritized list
of fringe benefit requests of the faculty .
Bas ed
on a survey of the faculty, the list included
changes to the state retirement plan along with
increases in life insurance and tuition waivers
for faculty dependents .
Tb~ _ PrQ~Qst . ~Qd ~d~inis-

1r~1iQl} _D~Y~ - r:~c.::;~~y~g_th~ .. r~P<?rL
FS89-10-3 P

RESOLUTION ON THE EVALUATION OF DEPARTMENT HEAD S
The Faculty Senate requests that each Department
Head be evaluated by the Dean beginning with fifth
year of his or her administrative service and
continuing every third year thereafter .
The Dean
shall solicit the opinions of all permanent
faculty and a representative of classified
employees regarding areas of concern .
The Dean
shall summarize these views in reports to the
Department Head and the Provost.
New Department
Heads should receive an informal evaluation within
the first two years of service.
The_Provost_has
approved_the_resolution.

FS89-12-3 P

RESOLUTION ON MOVING THE LAST DATE FOR ST UDE~TS TO
DROP COURSES WITHOUT RECORD
The Faculty Senate recommends that the
Administration move the first drop date to o ne da y
before the last day to add a class.
Tb~
resolution_has_been_forwarded _ to _ the _ Provost .

FS90-2-1 P

RESOLUTION ON FACULTY DEVELOPMENT FUNDS .
Resolution requests that Faculty Development Funds
of $150.00 per faculty member be listed as a line
item in the budget of each college.
The funds are
to be transmitted to each department as a line
item in that department's budget and received by
each faculty member for the purchase of items
appropriate for increasing the scholarship of
each faculty member exclusive of travel or
increasing departmental collections excEpt with

'Z:-..-.

the consent of the individual faculty member .
Provost_ does_ not_ a cc e Et_ the_ re~; o 1 u t i o n . _ _ ~ ~ e
uttached_letter .
FS90-2-2 P

Tut

GUIDELINES FOR DISTRIBUTION OF FAC ULT Y DE VELOP~E ~T
FUNDS .
The report states Faculty De v e l opment
Funds are to be spent for professional
memberships, monographs appropriate for
professional/scholarly activities , and continu i ng
education programs.
The funds are no t to be u sed
for travel or departmental collections except w ith
the _approval of the individual facult y member .
T h ..., _ P r o \ , , s t _ d , , e s _ n u t. _ r:l. ,: t • e .f? t. _ l h t! _ r· .. s , , l u t. 1 •. ) n . _ .. : ,. •s
at t r..1t..: h e d _ l elt er .

FS90-2-3 P

REVISED POLICY ON RESEARCH ETHICS.
The r ev is e d
policy incorporates suggestions from the Senate ,
Professor Jonathan Black, and University Counse l
Ben Anderson.
T he _1· 1~ \· i~ed _.!;_l <>l i cy_h, 1s _l, ~, _. r1
fo

1· \Hl 1·

de d _ t u _ l he _ P 1· o v o s l .

FS90-3-1 P

PROCEDURES FOR THE EVALUATION OF DEANS AT CLEMSO ~
UNIVERSITY.
The report states the Deans and the
Director of the Libraries shall be evaluated ev er y
five years . The Provost shall authorize the
selection of the evaluation group for the rele v ant
college.
The report outlines the duties to be
considered by the evaluation group .
The Provost .
after consulting with any additional persons he
chooses, shall make an evaluation and forward it
with the group findings to the President .
Tb~
Provost_does_not_acceEt _ the _report . __ See
attached _ letter .

FS90-3-2 P

RESOLUTION ON DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENT EVAL UAT ION S
Any viewing of
OF FACULTY MEMBER'S TEACHING.
student evaluations by the department
administration without the express permission cf
the faculty member or a statement in the
department guidelines that the department
administration may view these evaluations as pa r t
of the faculty evaluation process is a violtit i on
of the f~gyl1~ -M~DY~l - Tb~ _ erQYQ~t - ~PPfQ Y~ d ! h~

r.e~C?lL!! !.Ql'! .!.

End of Attachmen~.~

FS90-3-3 P

RESOLUTION REGARDING PROPOSED COURSES WHICH LACK
COLLEGE SPONSORSHIP.
No University Curriculum
Committee should approve a course which lacks
college sponsorship, and which has not been
approved by one of the nine College Curriculum
Committees.
The _Provost_does_not_accept_the
r~s91~1iQD~ - .S,, _g~!g~b~d _l,!!~r ~

FS90-3-4 P

RESOLUTION ON FACULTY PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
CRITERIA DISCLOSURE . The Senate recommends that
the administration require department heads and
deans to reveal to faculty members the sjstem thtit
is used to measure their performance .
Tb,_Proyos 1
does_not_accept_the_resolution~ _ _ See_attached

lg!!gr.
April 3,

1990

Attachment I

Scholastic Policies Committee
Report on Admissions Exceptions for Scholarship Athletes
FS90-4- l

P

Since November, 1989, the Scholastic Policies Committee has been
· investigating the admissions procedures for scholarship athletes. In Fall of 1989, 102
freshman and transfer scholarship athletes enrolled at Clemson. However, 61 of
these students (60%) could not meet the normal admissions standards for their
chosen colleges. This was true of about 50% of the scholarship athletes in most
sports, but in football, 23 out of 25 (92%) could not meet normal academic standards.
These "admissions exceptions" students were referred to the Admissions Exceptions
Committee, but it has been University policy that any scholarship athlete who meets
minimum NCAA guidelines (SAT of 700 or ACT of 15, plus high school GPR of 2.0
on a set of core courses) is eligible for admission to the University.
On March 21, Senator Halfacre, Senator Dunn and Senator Kosinski met
with President Lennon to discuss athletic admissions exceptions. The purpose of
this report is to summarize the findings of the Committee which were reported to
President Lennon, to summarize his response to them, and to give our
recommendations on this issue.
The Committee has three major concerns about athletic admissions
exceptions:
First, the "admissions exceptions" scholarship athletes are admitted with
markedly weaker academic credientials than most other Clemson enrollees (see
attached table). In Fall of 1989, only 5% of all Clemson enrollees had a combined
SAT score below 800; almost 50% of the 61 admissions exceptions scholarship
athletes had SA T's less than 800. Less than 3% of all Clemson enrollees were in the
lowest 40% of their high school classes; this was true of 41 % of the admissions
exceptions scholarship athletes. The median predicted GPR for the admissions
exceptions scholarship athletes for whom the Admissions Office computed a PGPR
was 1.68. For a hypothetical scholarship athlete who barely met NCAA standards
(SAT of 700 and 10th percentile in high school class), PGPR would be about 1.20.
Note that these statements apply only to admissions exceptions scholarship athletes,
not to all scholarship athletes.
Our second concern related to the unclear origin of the policy admitting
scholarship athletes under minimum NCAA guidelines. Although the policy has
been in force for years, it appears that it was never formally approved by the Board
of Trustees (although the Board certainly knows of its existence). Also, we could not
find any place that the policy has ever been written down. All instruction about its
implementation appears to have been transmitted verbally.
Finally, we think that the policy puts the faculty on the Admissions
Exceptions Committee in an awkward position. On the one hand, they have been

told that they may review and make individual admissions recommendations on
all applicants, athletes included. But on the other hand, they are also told that it is
University policy that any scholarship athlete meeting minimum NCAA guideli·nes
is eligible for admission. To the best of our knowledge, no scholarship athlete
meeting all NCAA requirements has ever been refused admission. Therefore, the
role of the Admissions Exceptions Committee as evaluator of the academic promise
of the scholarship athletes seems unclear.
In his response to ·our concerns, President Lennon told us of the reforms he
had instituted in the athletic admissions process since he took office. He also
emphasized the advantages of seeking nationwide and conference-wide increases in
admissions standards through the NCAA and the ACC rather than making
unilateral changes in standards ourselves.
The Scholastic Policies Committee was in general agreement with the
proposition that a uniform increase in standards by the ACC and the NCAA was a
better solution than unilateral change by Clemson, and we realize that the problem
of a double standard for athletic admissions probably will not be resolved for a long
time. However, we believe that there are some steps which the University can take
now:
First, the exact admissions policy for scholarship athletes should be written
down and approved by appropriate bodies (possibly the Board of Trustees).
Specifically, what rights and privileges does meeting NCAA guidelines give to a
scholarship athlete applicant? Does it give him/her automatic admission? Or does
it give provisional eligibility for admission provided that the applicant has no
unusual academic weakness? If so, who will be the judge of the applicant's
academic qualifications and what standards will they use?
Second, the duties of the Admissions Exceptions Committee in the case of
scholarship athletes need to be clarified. This recommendation and our first
recommendation are intimately related.
Third, as a general principle, the University should not admit students
who, by the University's own predictors, have little chance of graduating. This is
why we have our regular admissions standards. However, the usual predictors may
be inaccurate for athletes because, due to the commendable efforts of the Athletic
Department, in many cases athletes have a superior academic support environment
(access to tutors, etc.). Another "special admission" category, the STEP students, also
have access to more counseling and academic support than the average student. In
both these cases, the University should develop predictors which take this unu~ual
academic support into account. If the support is effective, then perhaps it could be
figured into the predicted GPR equation and athletes and STEP students who are
now ineligible for "normal" admission could be admitted under regular predicted
GPR standards. On the other hand, if it is disclosed that this extra support makes
little difference, then admission of these students has to be reexamined since it

seems that they are at serious risk of never graduating.
Fourth, the University should maintain and increase pressure on the
NCAA and the ACC to raise admission standards for athletes.
Fifth, the ultimate goal of University policy should be to work towards a
single admission standard for all students.
The Committee would like to request that this report be accepted by the
Senate.
Robert Kosinski
Chairman

SAT Scores and High School Class Standing
Clemson Enrollees--Fall 1989
Lightface figures = total number of students in a category
Bold, underlined figures = admission exception scholarship athletes (NCAA admission guidelines)
&\T
< 800
HS Percentile
Rank
25
> 90%
81 - 90%

71-80%

61-70%

51-60%

41-50%

31-40%

21-30%

900's

1 OOO's

11 OO's

1200's

1300's

> 1400

92

189

243

240

129

61

20

35
§_

1 16

185

238

123

36

17

6

29

70

1 51

143

81

34

2
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2..
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92

87

48

11

5
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.:L
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38

37
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6

!.
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.2...

12

12

25

12

15

8

~

£

.:L

.:L
3

3

.:L

8

5

11

8

L

1..
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4

6
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5

5

a_

£

!.
1

1

3

1

11-20%

Lowest 10%

800's

3

a..
1

.:L
Note: In some cases, the SAT scores of scholarship athletes had to be estimated from ACT scores. An ACT ol 15 was assumed to be
equivalent to an SAT of 700; each ACT point above or below 15 was assumed to be 20 SI\T points above or below 700.

Attachment J

Report of the ad hoc University
Postal System Committee
April 11, 1990
Committee members: Deana Astle; Paula Heusinkveld;
Eldon Zehr, Chair.
Purpose: Prompted by complaints of delays in mail delivery on and
off campus, the Clemson University Faculty Senate appointed an ad
hoc committee to study the operation of the University postal
delivery system. The objectives of the committee were to present
to those in charge of the postal system specific complaints about
inefficient mail delivery, find out where problems existed, and
formulate recommendations that would assist faculty and staff in
cooperative efforts with the postal delivery system to improve mail
service.
Background: Prior to 1981, the University Post Office operated as
a substation of the United States postal system. In 1981, Clemson
University assumed responsibility for operation of the post office
on campus, and it now operates independently of the U.S. postal
system except for a cash contract that permits the university
system to sell stamps and offer other services.
Employees who
operate the University post office are employees of Clemson
University and the State of South Carolina -their salaries and
benefits are not derived from federal government funds.
Clemson University currently employs ten full-time permanent
persons, including a recently hired assistant to the postmaster,
and five full-time temporary persons in the university postal
system. Before November 1, 1989, nine full-time persons, and five
full-time equivalent student positions handled the mail on campus.
The increase in staff to its present number was prompted by rising
complaints about mail delays in 1989.
Approximately 40, 000 pieces of mail per day are handled by the
university postal system; 12,000 of these are metered mail charged
to the individual departments. Until November 1, 1989, one person
handled all of the metering of mail; now two individuals handle
this responsibility.
Metered mail increases in volume to nearly
18, 000 pieces per day in late summer and early fall.
Three
employees stationed in the Johnstone Hall location are not involved
in mail sorting and delivery -- they serve university student
mailboxes, sell stamps, and handle routine matters associated with
the post office operation.
Because crowding of facilities in Johnstone Hall became acute
in 1989, mail sorting and delivery personnel were moved recently
to a location at the Clemson Shopping Center in Clemson.
Inefficiencies of operation obviously result from this separation
into two locations, but overall efficiency is improving due to
relief from overcrowding.

Postal System Committee Report
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Sources of Problems.
To identify sources of problems, the
committee met with James M. Fowler, Supervisor of Delivery; Katrina
Skelton, University Postmaster; Lydia K. Whisenant, Director of
Information Support Services; and Richard C. Gray, Associate Vice
President for Information Management.
We learned that the
University postal system is struggling with a number of problems
related to rapid growth of Clemson University and the accompanying
volume of mail.
One major problem is that despite an increase in the number
of full-time employees in 1989, the postal system is overwhelmed
with the volume of mail relative to the number of employees.
Although the situation has eased in recent months, overtime work
still is essential to keep up with the volume of mail entering the
delivery system.
Metering machines are overloaded; they are not
designed for the large number of letters and parcels they now
handle. The five full-time temporary positions are limited to six
months each, and employees holding those positions must be laid off
for two weeks and then rehired.
Temporary positions mean no benefits and no job security.
Temporary and permanent positions have a much lower pay scale than
comparable positions in the federal postal system. Employee morale
suffers and so does retention of employees.
There is little
immediate prospect of adding enough permanent employees or of
improving salaries to retain competent people.
Even with these
deficiencies, the postal system is operating at a deficit of about
$18,000 per year.
Additionally, expansion of University offices
to off-campus locations such as the apparel and computer centers
near Pendleton add to complexities of mail pick-up and delivery.
Attempts to Address Problem Areas.
Employees of the University
postal
system
give
serious
attention
to
complaints
of
unsatisfactory mail service.
They perform duties clearly not in
their job descriptions to expedite efficient service.
Specific
instances of unsatisfactory mail delivery that were brought up
during the interviews were acknowledged forthrightly and the postal
employees' attempts to deal with the problems were explained.
Obviously, strong efforts are being made to provide efficient mail
service under the constraints of operation. However, no one could
assure us that problems would not continue to crop up until the
problems listed previously are dealt with effectively.

•
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2.
Do not mix metered mail originating from two or more
departments.
Doing so requires sorting into the various
departments for billing purposes.
3.

Be sure that addresses are correct and complete.

4.
Promptly notify the post off ice of changes in name or
address on campus.
Do not assume that the post office is
informed immediately of such changes.
5. Consider whether once daily pick-up and delivery of mail
at a centralized location in each building would be
acceptable.
6. A centralized location in each building for mail pick-up
and delivery would improve efficiency.
C. Other administrative units
1. Changes in office locations should be reflected promptly
in changes of address.
2.
For bulk mailings especially on campus, sort mail by
intended departments
not alphabetically by individual
names.
Large savings in time and more rapid delivery will
result.
3.

Establish central locations for pick-up and delivery.

Concluding remarks.
The University postal system is operating
under severe budgetary and personnel constraints. Limitations to
the quantity and quality of service it can provide are likely to
continue
for
the
foreseeable
future.
Individuals
and
administrative units can help alleviate some of the pressure by
being careful to use correct, complete addresses and presorting
mail to the extent possible. When problems arise, describe them
as fully as possible and refer them to the proper individuals
(usually the postmaster) so that problems can be addressed
effectively.
The
University
Administration
can
provide
additional
assistance beyond supplying necessary funds and personnel.
The
United States postal system offers training sessions to assist in
streamlining operations and oversight of personnel.
The new
location that provides additional space offers opportunities to
improve efficiency and make use of the services available from
outside the university.
The staff of the postal service should
take advantage of these services to the extent possible, and the
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Administration should support, and perhaps insist upon, such
participation.
The frequent serious delays in mail service
experienced during the past year must not be allowed to continue.

